HR Conclave
CMS Business School organized the HR Conclave on 17 October 2015. Two eminent speakers from the
HR fraternity, a gathering of over eighty HR professionals from various industries and eager to learn
students - all gathered at the Taj Westend for the occasion of the HR Conclave organized by CMS
Business School. The HR conclave was conceived with the objective of creating a platform for free flow
of thoughts and ideas on the current position of the HR function. The theme of discussion at the
conclave was “HR – Centre or Circumference”.
The speaker for the first session was Aparna Sharma - an alumnus of TISS, a much felicitated HR
Professional with over 19 years of experience and an author. The HR Conclave was also a platform for
the book launch of Ms.Sharma’s latest book – “Reality Bytes – the Role of HR is today’s World”. The
session with Ms.Aparna Sharma proved to be extremely interactive, as there was a free flow of ideas
and insightful discussions on varied topics relating to HR.
Mr. Yogesh Mariwalla an HR Strategy consultant and a business focused HR leader, who has spent
over 23 years in the industry (primarily with the Tata group) was the next to address the august
gathering. It was under his leadership that Tata Motors won the best employer award for 3 years in a
row (from 2002 to 2004). The richness of Mr.Mariwalla’s experience and the learning opportunities from
it emerged as his session progressed. The audience was given ample food for thought on what HR
needs to be in today’s day and age.
The HR Conclave was concluded with CMS B-School introducing their batch of 2014-16 as industry
ready managers raring to make their mark in the corporate world – thus declaring placements season for
2015-16 officially open. CMS B-School also launched a unique Android application to make the process
of campus recruitments smooth and easy for recruiters.

